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One Seattle Tree Plan

• Effective March  7, 2023

• Requires 3:1 tree replacement for 
healthy trees removed on city 
property 

• Creates the One Seattle Tree 
Fund to collect payments from 
property owners and developers

2Executive-Order-2023-03-One-Seattle-Tree-Plan.pdf

https://harrell.seattle.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/23/2023/03/Executive-Order-2023-03-One-Seattle-Tree-Plan.pdf


One Seattle Tree Plan

• Prioritizes tree planting in census tracts 
identified as priorities in the city’s 
Racial and Social Equity Index

• Targets areas with low canopy cover, 
a history of urban flooding, or higher 
urban temperatures

3
Racial and Social Equity Index Map

https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/494bdbb2da4f4574bb330f072bc77073


One Seattle Tree Plan

Prioritizes tree species that:
• Are native or climate adapted 
• Have cultural significance 
• Maximize carbon sequestration (large canopy 

trees or trees with longer life spans) 
• Absorb stormwater runoff to prevent flooding 

(evergreen species)
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One Seattle Tree Plan

Creates the One Seattle Tree Fund to collect payments 
from developers and property owners to fund tree 
planting on public land in accordance with the Tree 
Protection Ordinance.
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Where will the One Seattle Tree Fund plant trees? 
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Trees can be planted in parks, natural areas, 
or public rights-of-way in census tracts that 
have 25% or less tree canopy.

Qualifying census tracts are shown in pink.

Qualifying parks are shown in green.



Historic underinvestment limits tree planting
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Priority neighborhoods often lack 
sidewalks and planting strips.

Open ditches eliminate tree planting 
spaces on whole block faces. 



Historic underinvestment limits tree planting
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Fences, parking, or other structures 
encroach on the right-of-way due to 
lack of clear boundary.

Aging utilities in non-standard 
locations preclude tree planting to 
protect existing infrastructure 
(water, sewer).  



Denser development reduces space for trees
Underground vaults associated with 
denser development displace soil for 
trees.  

Building canopies and zero lot line 
buildings limit tree selection and canopy 
spread. 
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Public amenities reduce soil volume for trees
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Standard offsets limit tree locations
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Preserving soil for trees requires coordination
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Soil Volume & Tree Size
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Bald Cypress Bonsai – 10 inches tall Bald Cypress field grown – over 100 feet tall

Large canopy trees need 
adequate soil to reach their full 
canopy potential. 



Soil Volume & Canopy Spread
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Studies have shown the relationship 
between soil volume and tree canopy 
spread.  

If the city wants to grow canopy, it needs 
to retain planting soil volume. 



Soil Volume in the Right-of-Way
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SDOT’s Streets Illustrated includes cross-sections with wide, continuous planting strips. 
Large tree pits can work as well, especially when combined with soil cells or structural soil.   

Burke Museum in Seattle



Soil Volume Strategies

Soil cells support sidewalks while expanding planting soil 
volume below the pavement. 

16Escala on 4th Ave in Seattle



Questions?

Urban Forestry Manager
joe.markovich@seattle.gov

Senior Landscape Architect
katey.bean@seattle.gov

Trees and Landscaping Program - Transportation | seattle.gov
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Stay in touch:

https://www.seattle.gov/transportation/projects-and-programs/programs/trees-and-landscaping-program


Thank you!
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